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“Your word is a lamp to
my feet and a light to my
path.”
~Psalm 119:105

Church Office Updates
•

Office hours:

Mon-Thurs 8am-4pm
Fri 9am-1pm

Follow our Facebook page to join into
live worship every Sunday at 9:50 AM

•

www.Facebook.com/COTC.erie
Check our website page for updates, live

and past worship videos, and newsletters!
www.COTC.org
•

Yeshuwa Myers, Taylor Powell, Pastor Drew Himes, Dr. Sarah Kahl, Amy Fugate

COTC’s Gym—Session has updated the facility
and building use agreement as well as an
update to the gym’s door system. Please call the
office for updates or to apply for renting the
space. Gym is only available to those approved
by Session through an application.
Please continue to mail in your contributions
or place them in the offering plate before or
after worship.

2022 Attendance Stats
(Totals and Weekly Averages)
Luke Stock—8/01
Judith Wagner—8/01
Adam Weber—8/05

Sam Trostle—8/07
Karen Vandervort—8/07
Joel Sander—8/12
Russ Moran—8/13
Louise Schulze—8/13
Kevin Ricart—8/19
Tina Schiefelbein—8/19

Marie Callahan—8/22

Facebook (January 2nd—July 24th)

Linda Houston—8/22

Total Reach of Videos: 3,683

Marion Bennett—8/24

Total Engagement w/videos: 1,815

Dawn George—8/24
Quinn Johnson—8/25
Emily Sander—8/25
Robert Walkow—8/27
David Blake—8/30
Richard Wilkins—8/30

Total Views of Videos: 2,755*
Average Reach of Video (weekly): 115
Average Engagement w/Video: 57
Average Views: 86*
Reach/Engagement percentage: 47% (goal is 25%)

In-Person:
Average In-Person: 47
Total In-Person: 1,494
Definition of Terms

Dean & Laurie Swanson—8/09

Kevin & Emily Sander—8/10
Joseph & MJ Dillon—8/11
Aric & Laura Weber—8/13
Denis & Lori Jacobson—8/23
John & Karen Schmitt—8/23

Shawn & Jenny Carner—8/31

Reach: Facebook reach is the number of unique people who
saw your content.

Engagement: Facebook engagement is any action someone
takes on your Facebook Page or one of your posts (in this case,
engagement numbers are for worship videos only)
Views: Total number of times a video is watched by any
number of people.
*Estimated; exact numbers unknown as couples and family units
participate in worship together. Therefore, the numbers are slightly
higher than what is reported.

Pastor’s Message
Over the four weeks of August, our worship is going to focus around the
work and words of two of the most famous Israelite prophets: Isaiah and
Jeremiah. Although there are many similar themes and concerns in the words
of these prophets, they equally have just as much that is not related which
makes them unique. Over our lives of attending church, Sunday School, or
Bible study, I’m sure we’ve come across these prophets, and others, whose
words still echo in our hearts and minds.
To help us understand these four weeks of August, I’ve put together a basic
primer on Hebrew Bible (or Old Testament) prophesy so that we have a
better understanding.
How many prophets exist in the Hebrew Bible?
Roughly speaking, there are 15 books attributed to prophets in the Christian
Bible. These same 15 exist in Jewish Bibles but they also add a few other
books to the list.
For Christians, we say the prophets are: Amos, Hosea, Micah, Isaiah,
Zephaniah, Nahum, Habakkuk, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Haggai, Zechariah,
Obadiah, Joel, Malachi, and Jonah. Jews would also add the books of Joshua,
Judges, 1&2 Samuel and 1&2 Kings.
While these are the prophets listed, there are references to large groups of
other prophets also at work whose writings or prophesies we simply do not
have record of anywhere in the Bible or other recorded history.
Who were the prophets?
This is truly a complex question because each prophet had their own unique
story. To make it simple, think of it this way: there were “lay’ prophets and
professional prophets.
We know that guilds of professional prophets existed who made their
livelihoods in serious study of the world around them and the religious story
of Israel/Judah. Elijah and Elisha, for example, were most likely part of a
prophetic guild.
There were also “lay” prophets who did not make their living as prophets but
were called at specific times by God to speak a word on God’s behalf. An
example of a “lay prophet” would be Amos.
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What did prophets do?
Contrary to popular thought and literature, prophets did not predict the extreme remote future, foresee/foretell events thousands of years after their
lives, or pick the best lottery numbers.
Prophets were, very simply, preachers. They were called by God at a specific time, in a specific place, with a specific purpose (or message) for a
specific people. There words were almost always difficult, hard, and harsh.
They were to be instructive, corrective, and sharing what God had revealed
to them for the betterment and building up of God’s people.
These prophets, yes, had great gifts to be able to “read the writing on the
wall” and understand very broadly what was going on and what the natural
consequence would be. For example, many prophets talk about the disobedience of God’s people in ignoring the widows, orphans, and foreigners in
their midst and told the people that this would lead to their destruction.
Simply put, by not being the people God asked them to be, they were going
to get into big trouble with the world around them and the consequences of
bad allegiances or alliances would come to roost.
The prophets were brilliant thinkers and listened deeply to what God had to
say to them.
In the ancient day, there were two main types of prophets: inductive and
intuitive. Inductive prophesy was not practiced in Israel (at least not attested
in the Bible). Inductive prophets may, for example, examine the end trails
of a sacrificed animal and induct meaning from it. Intuitive prophets, like
all of those we see in our Bible, were those who interpreted and made sense
of the world around them and listened closely for God’s words about
whatever circumstances were happening. They would then share their
interpretations and special messages with God’s people.
Do prophets still exist?
Yes, of course! Paul tells us that prophesy is one of the spiritual gifts given
by the Holy Spirit (see I Corinthians 12 &14).
In the Reformed tradition of Christianity, we believe one of the gifts and
duties of pastors is to be prophetic. They are to, as Paul says, “Those who
prophesy speak to other people for their building up and encouragement
and consolation. Those who speak in a tongue build up themselves, but
those who prophesy build up the church” (I Cor. 14: 3b-4).
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There are certainly prophets who are not pastors and not all pastors are
prophetic. For my money, examples of modern-day prophets would be the
Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., Bishop Michael Curry of the Episcopal
Church, and Mother Teresa.
Is there such a thing as false prophets/prophesy?
Absolutely! Jesus warns his disciples in Matthew 7, “15 ‘Beware of false
prophets, who come to you in sheep’s clothing but inwardly are ravenous
wolves. 16You will know them by their fruits. Are grapes gathered from
thorns, or figs from thistles? 17In the same way, every good tree bears good
fruit, but the bad tree bears bad fruit. 18A good tree cannot bear bad fruit,
nor can a bad tree bear good fruit. 19Every tree that does not bear good fruit
is cut down and thrown into the fire. 20Thus you will know them by their
fruits” (Matthew 7: 15-20).
Similarly, Paul commends the pastor Timothy to be wary of such false instructors in the faith, “3For the time is coming when people will not put up
with sound doctrine, but having itching ears, they will accumulate for
themselves teachers to suit their own desires, 4and will turn away from
listening to the truth and wander away to myths” (2 Timothy 4: 3-4).
Put simply: false prophets always speak the word we want to hear but not
the word we need to hear. False prophets soothe us and have a wonderful
sales pitch but really they’re destroying us inside. Preachers, politicians,
celebrities, and even your neighbor Fred could be a false prophet. This is
why in the Reformed tradition we are A. Skeptical of everything (ha-ha)
and B. Seriously, we are convinced that Scripture is how we understand
God’s true words and true motives. If someone is trying to teach you
something and your head or heart says, “Wait, that doesn’t sound biblical”
then you’re probably right. And it’s a good opportunity to go check it out in
your Bible and/or then ask a trusted pastor or priest.
One of the most famous examples of false prophesy is the myriad attempts
to discern or define when the “end of the world” will occur.
Firstly, the world is not going to end. There is nowhere in Scripture that
refers to this idea. Jesus speaks about the “end of the age” (Matthew 28:20).
However, the end of the age and the end of the world are vastly different
concepts. The end of one age means the dawning of a new one. The end of
the world means utter destruction and devastation without hope or life.
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Secondly, this false prophesy correlates the “end of the world” with the
return of Jesus. Thus, people have attempted to predict when Christ will
return. This, too, is flawed. Christ himself says, “But about that day and
hour no one knows, neither the angels of heaven, nor the Son, but only the
Father” (Matthew 24:36). He restates this idea briefly in a parabolic
teaching in Matthew 25:12.
Lastly, the idea that God is going to destroy the world is flawed and not
supported by the Biblical text. First off, God creates and gives life and
purpose to all and blesses it calling it good (see Genesis 1). Secondly, in
Revelation 21, we hear God say, “See, I am making all things new,” not “I
am making all new things.” Further, Revelation 21 tells us that at the
coming of Christ, Heaven will fall upon the earth to make it holy again, not
destroying it.
Thus, the famous false prophesy that the return of Jesus equals the
destruction of the world is wrong. And not supported by the Biblical text.
Often, false prophesy is meant to attempt to excite, overwhelm, and control
the hearts and minds of unsuspecting people into following a specific
person or movement. Brainwashing or strict indoctrination are often used
with threats and dire consequences for not following the teachings of one
person or one small group of people.
Remember: God gives to us all the gifts of free choice, free intellect, and
free response. Anything other than God binding you should be highly
suspect.
I hope this quick introduction to prophesy will help to make our August
worship that much richer as we consider the world of the text and what
prophets are up to even in our modern day!
Peace and Joy,
The Rev. Drew Himes
Pastor
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Per Capita Update:
The Per Capita assessment for 2022 is
$32.00 per member.

•

•
•

Total due for the year: $6,666

What COTC pays monthly: $555.50
•

Received so far: $1,247

Our faithfulness in Stewardship during the month of June 2022:

Budgeted

Received

Expenses

Operating Budget

$175,283

$114,754

$129,250

Missions Budget

$23,753

$17,011

$6,170

One Great Hour of Sharing: $940
Pentecost: $709

August Mission of the Month

Shower our Shut-ins &Friends
with love!
Let's all write cards and letters to our shut-ins and
friends whom we haven't seen at church for a
while! Those who are unable to attend will love to
be remembered, and some who've gotten out of the
habit of attending church in person may just need a
little love letting them know that we haven't
forgotten them. And some folks might really
appreciate a wonderful card!
 Write a few heartfelt cards
 Address them
 Drop them off in the special box on the table
upstairs where you take a bulletin, or even in the
offering basket.
We'll stamp them and send them out for you! You
may also help yourself to the stockpile of cards
available by the special box!

A little love can go a long way!
Shut-In list will be distributed through congregational
emails for privacy reasons.

YeshuwaReviews

“How far is heaven?
Yeah, Lord, can you tell me?”

“HEAVEN”
by Los Lonely Boys

The song has the repeating line of “How far is Heaven?” while the singer is
asking the Lord to help save them from a prison. It isn’t until the second
verse that we find out that the “prison” is actually the world the singer feels
trapped in while admitting that he needs to change in order to get out his
misery that is so deep that only God can save him. The singer states that he
knows Heaven is a place better than the one he’s living in; the singer
eventually finds peace in the line “So I just got to have some faith and just
keep on giving” until he finds out the answer to the question “How far is
Heaven?”

The sun is shining, the birds are chirping and the weather is sweet! Summer
is upon us in 2022 and I hope you’ve spent the summer making memories
for years to come. One of my favorite things to do is listen to music that I
listened to during previous summers that have great memories attached to
them. One of my favorite summer tunes comes from a band named Los
Lonely Boys from San Angelo, Texas, best known for their debut and hit
song in 2004, “Heaven” from their self-titled album. I can still remember
going to summer camp at my grade school, Villa Maria Elementary, and
listening to this song on the way there in the hot summer mornings. Around
this time, the radio was my primary way of listening to music and hearing
new music on Erie’s Star 104 radio station that plays the top 40 hits. Now,
this is one of those songs that I find in my playlist every once and awhile
that I play for nostalgic value.
“Save me from this prison
Lord, help me get away
Cause only you can save me now from this misery”
Los Lonely Boys are a band of brothers named Henry (guitar & vocals), Jojo
(bass & vocals), and Ringo (drums & vocals) Garza. Their music style
comes from a mixture of rock, Texas blues, soul, country, and a style of
music called Tejano, which is known as a Tex-Mex style of music. Tejano
music started in Mexico and usually was a band composed of a small group
that had an accordion, guitar, or banjo. These groups combined Spanish
vocals over dancy music that sometimes was like polka or waltz.
“Tu que estas en alto cielo
Echame tu bendicion”
“(Oh Lord in Heaven above,
please give me your blessing.)”

“Cause I just got to know how far, yeah”
With all of this song's popularity, it has pretty sad lyrics with an upbeat
tune; something I have seen many times with popular songs, oddly enough.
I enjoy the way the song's upbeat feel and the lyrics compliment each other.
I’d say for a debut song Los Lonely Boys didn’t do too bad, landing a
number one spot on the Billboard adult contemporary chart and number 11
on Top 40 on the first public song release. The music video has some really
awesome shots of the band in a church and seeing the music video always
gives a new spin on the song.
I hope you enjoyed this song and this review as much as I did! I also hope
you add this song to your summer playlist, if you haven’t already, and take
it back to 2004 next time you’re riding around Presque Isle.

GOD BLESS

~Yeshuwa Myers
References:

This unique style was what brought them to the attention of John R. Steele, a
local club owner. Steele would eventually become their manager once the
band started gaining traction. He would be necessary for them once they got
to Nashville where they signed their first recording contract in 1990, but it
would be the album that the band recorded in Willie Nelson’s studio that
would have their ticket to stardom, “Heaven.”

“Los Lonely Boys.” Wikipedia, Wikimedia Foundation, 7
May 2022, https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Los_Lonely_Boys.
loslonelyboysVEVO. “Los Lonely Boys - Heaven (Video
Version).” YouTube, YouTube, 2 Oct. 2009, https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=wvkzoqQ5Oak.

“All Around Me”
On July 24th, 2022, COTC had a very special scripture lesson,
sermon, and performance prepared for the congregation. What
inspired this worship was the song “All Around Me” by Lacey
Sturm.
On May 3rd, 2022, Pastor Drew, Yeshuwa Myers, and Taylor
Powell saw Lacey Sturm in a concert in Erie, PA. Recall
Yeshuwa Myer’s review on the beautiful song back in June
2022 to understand the story behind the heartfelt song! Pastor
Drew’s sermon reflected on the story that inspired the song,
teaching about trusting our faith in God. Taylor and Sarah Kahl
then performed an arrangement of the song for everyone to
hear. Together, the COTC Staff put together this very special
worship day for everyone!

2022 ERIE COUNTY CROP HUNGER WALK
We’re back! After a two-year hiatus due to the pandemic,
our regular whole community event is returning to Presque
Isle on Sunday, September 25!! Mark your calendars and
plan to join our COTC CROP team as we walk to help feed
the hungry. The 2021 raised $61,400 (the best in a number
of years), and we are hoping to top that total this year!
Sponsor sheets and other pertinent information will be
available at COTC on Sundays beginning August 21. 2022
CROP Walk shirts will also be available to order.
Got questions? Contact John & Karen Schmitt at
814-440-6103 or john.schmitt@verizon.net.

CROP Hunger Walk:
ENDING HUNGER ONE STEP AT A
TIME!

The Blizzard of Blankets
For all you folks who enjoy making tie blankets, heads up!

Pastor Drew Himes, Yeshuwa Myers, Taylor Powell, Dr. Sarah Kahl

The Blizzard of Blankets is right around the corner! So
now is the time to begin making those blankets, or
collecting or finding good bargains on warm blankets to
help our Erie homeless people stay warm during the
winter! The Upper Room’s Blizzard of Blankets project
culminates in October. Last year we donated 68 blankets
and $100. It was a real blessing to see some of the men
excitedly taking blankets before they even got them up
to the Upper Room! They were so appreciative! Think
we can exceed last year’s numbers?

Christian Ed
Get your calendars out and ready! We’ve got some Christian
Education planning and news for you!
In August we’ll continue and finish our Bible study series
“Parables and Miracles.”

Erie Gives Day 2022
Checks: Monday, August 8, 2022
Online: Tuesday, August 9, 2022
8am-8pm
You can donate by going to
www.eriegives.org
Every donation of $25 or more is multiplied and every
dollar helps us to continue our mission and witness in the
Erie region!
•

Only visa, MasterCard, and Discover will be accepted.

•

Checks must be made out to The Erie Community Foundation.
(NOT COTC)
All check donations must be accompanied by a Check
Donation Form. (On their site). Checks must be delivered to
The Erie Community Foundation (459 West 6th Street, Erie, PA
16507) no later than Monday, August 8, 2022.

You will receive an email receipt of your gift, which you should retain for tax
purposes. Unless you choose to remain anonymous, your donor information
will be sent to the appropriate organizations. COTC is not permitted to put
this onto your contribution statement.

For September and October, we’re going to read together “Half
Truths: God Helps Those Who Help Themselves and Other
Things the Bible Doesn’t Say” by The Rev. Adam Hamilton.
We’ll also watch short video discussions with the author each
week!
Books are $15 ($19 for the large print edition). If cost is an issue,
please let Pastor Drew know and a book will be provided to you
at no charge.

Please get your orders into Pastor Drew (please email or write
them down or he’ll forget!) NO LATER THAN August 28.
The schedule for “Half Truths” will be as follows:
September 11: Introduction and Set Up
September 18: “Everything Happens for a Reason”
September 25: “God Helps Those Who Help Themselves”
October 2: “God Won’t Give You More Than You Can Handle”
October 9: “God Said, I Believe, That Settles It”
October 16: “Love The Sinner, Hate the Sin”
October 23: Epilogue and Final Thoughts
There will be NO SUNDAY SCHOOL on
September 4 (Labor Day Weekend) and
October 30. Sunday School will resume in
November!

Worshipping God Near...and Far!
Erie, PA and Vienna, OH

Summer Concert

Over the last several months, we have been joined on Sundays by the Vienna
Presbyterian Church located in Vienna, OH. This is the congregation that
Pastor Drew Himes grew up in and his parents are still members of. They
have been worshipping with us following their retirement of their pastor,
while they discern from God the next steps.

Through this experience, we can all learn
that the church may be separated through
distance, but is brought together by the
creative action of the Holy Spirit.

Saturday, August 27, @ 3:00 pm
Westminster Presbyterian Church
3642 W 26th St, Erie, PA 16506
Enter through the back doors.

Everyone is invited to this free concert!
ROC City Ringers is a community handbell choir made up of ringers
from various churches in the Rochester, New York area. They have 13
to 15 ringers and two codirectors. They ring on five octaves of
Schulmerich Handbells and five octaves of Malmark Hand Chimes.
The group was formed around 2013 for the purpose of ringing at the
Rochester Fringe Festival and have rung at that festival several years.
ROC City Ringers perform two programs a year, Christmas and
springtime. They perform at senior living centers and at local libraries,
ringing a range of repertoire from sacred to secular. Each of the ringers is
a handbell enthusiast and sought out an opportunity to play outside of
his/her church choir.
The ROC City Ringers are excited to share their talents with Erie and
show our community the benefits of supporting a community handbell
choir.

Please join us for an amazing afternoon of
Although we are 82 miles and over an hour
apart by car, we are joined together instantly
by technology to be one big worshipping
community.

Handbell Music!
Blessings,
Amy Fugate

Questions from Zachary Schenck
As you all know, Zachary gave Pastor Drew some great questions
related to the Bible and many people asked to know what his
questions were. Please remember that these questions are coming
from a 9 year old!
• Why did God make a tree that Adam and Eve weren’t supposed
to eat from?
• How did the serpent talk but not the other animals?
• How did God make things by just saying something like “let
there be light?”
• How are Adam and Eve the first people if humans were around
when woolly mammoths, sabertooth tigers, woolly rhinos, and
giant sloths existed?
• How are there lots of people today if God flooded the whole
earth and Noah and his family were the only people that survived?
We are not including answers, but these are for you to chew on and
try to answer for yourself. But do remember when Pastor Drew
answered these for Zachary, he had to refer to the textbooks he used
in seminary!

Great questions, Zachary!

Thank You Letter for
Aid for Ukraine Mission!
Presbyterian Disaster Assistance—

from Rev. Dr. Laurie Kraus

“I rejoice in the PCUSA’s partnership with friends
like you, who, along with our ancestors in the early
church, gave when asked and served with
compassion and faithfulness.
Please know that your gift of $4,210 on 6/6/2022
for DR000156 Disaster Relief—International
Refugee Programs blesses those who walk the hard
road toward recovery, letting them know they are
not alone, helping them to find hope in the midst
of chaos, and making real the promise of Pentecost
-the tangible demonstration of the “mighty acts of
God” in healing and restoration...in the language
each one needs most to hear.”

LET'S KEEP ON

FILLING THAT CART!
The West Millcreek Food Pantry registered 5 new families again
on the last Tuesday in May, and they also now have 9 Ukrainian
families. It’s amazing to see a steady stream of cars (and some
people walking with wagons) for two hours, filled with extremely
appreciative people receiving food to help feed their families,
especially knowing that some have children who otherwise may
not get enough to eat. Many are senior citizens trying to get by.
We at COTC are a blessing to the Food Pantry by helping them to
feed these people, by bringing in a few food items at a time!
Please remember to pick up a couple of extra items when you’re
out shopping if you’re able!

August 7:

Jelly and flour and/or sugar

August 14:

Bar soap & canned meat

August 21:

Dish soap & instant potato flakes

August 28:

Toilet paper & pork and beans

Any/all donations are greatly appreciated!

Congratulations Dave Blake on your hole in one
on July 26th! This happened at Whispering
Woods Golf Club, hole #2, 102 yards using an 8
iron! Witnesses were Jim McCormack, Kevin
McCabe, and Dean Swanson. Dave’s grandson
also had a hole in one recently! WAY TO GO!

Funny Church Story:
An older woman walks into church on a Sunday morning
who was from out of town. She noticed a man standing in
the narthex greeting and seating people and she approached
him with a question.
“Could you please seat me down front in the very front
row?”
The man replied, “Ma’am, are you sure? You’re not from
around here.”
“Yes, I’m quite sure,” the woman replied.
“Ok, but you don’t know what you’re asking for. Our
preacher is terrible. He’s boring and he spits when he
talks.”
“Sir,” the woman asked, “do you know who I am?”
“Why no,” the man said.
She replied, “I’m the preacher’s mother!”
The man, shocked, looked at her and asked, “Ma’am, do
you know who I am?”
“No,” the preacher’s mother replied.
“Good,” he said, and walked away briskly.

Children’s education can now be
accessed through the COTC Website!
Simply follow this link: https://cotc.org/childrens-ministry/
The Growing in Grace and Gratitude curriculum is a great
resource which we were using here at the church prior to the
pandemic. It is a ready built lesson that needs no lead time,
special talents, or the like. Everything is right there for you!
The arts and crafts and other projects can easily be completed with items around the house.
The page at the PCUSA Store has different sections:
Adaptions-Gives suggestions for children ages 3-5 and 6-10
on how to adapt the lesson to their learning ability. It offers
suggests, alternate activities, and the like.
Coloring Pages-Exactly what it sounds like; each lesson set
has an appropriate coloring page to reinforce the story in a
picture format.
Grace Sightings-A copy of the Bible lesson, questions for
discussion, prayers, and activities
Audio Recordings-Exactly what it sounds like; a voice reads
the weekly story so that you don’t have to and the children
can follow along.
Many thanks to Nate Schenck for getting this live on the COTC website.
Also to Matt Trott for figuring out the link and getting the information
and to Sue Ohrn who also assisted in thinking about this project.

From the rising of the sun to its setting, the name of the Lord is to be praised! “
~Psalm 113:3
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

1

Thursday

2

3

Friday
4

Saturday
6

5
8:00 – AA

Fill That Cart - Jelly and
flour and/or sugar

7

8

9

Adult Sunday
School—9am

10

11

12
8 :00 – AA

Session—7pm

Fill That Cart - Bar soap
and canned meat

9:50am Worship
14

15

16

17

18

19

Adult Sunday
School—9am

20
8:00 – AA
Fill That Cart - Dish
soap and potato flakes

9:50am Worship
21

22

23

24

Adult Sunday
School—9am

25

26

27
8:00 – AA

Fill That Cart - Toilet
paper and pork & beans

9:50am Worship
28

Adult Sunday
School—9am

13

9:50am Worship

29

Newsletter
Submissions Due

30

31

Faith Circle - 1pm
Contact Becky Beham
w/ questions

COTC’s food pantry cart is always accepting items!

Contact Pastor Drew for Zoom

Donate your canned or boxed items at COTC!

information!

